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F3telSSaExtracts from Letters Received by 
us, giving Experience with our Fence 
when Buried under Snowdrifts :

3.600 MIUS SOLD IN 1889 
4,000 MiUS SOLD IN 1890
4.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891 
5,100 MILLS SOLO IN 1892

AND 3,600 BACCERS.

1,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1884 
1,330 MILLS SOLO IN 1885 
2 000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 
2.300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887 
2,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1888 

More than have been sold by all the other 
factories in Canada put together and doubled. 
Over 16,000 Ragging Attachments now in use. 
Ragging Attachment is run with a chain belt 
that cannot slin. The elevator cups are also 
attached to endless chain belt that cannot slin 
nor clog, (’leaning Alsike clover and Black 
Kye and Marrowfat peas a special feature. The 
null is fitted with screens and riddles to clean 
and separate all kinds of grain and seed, and is 
sold with or without a Bagger, hut it is not wise 
to do without a Bagger. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for Catalogue and prices. Sixty- 
tive carloads sold in Ontario from January 1st 
to July 10th, 1R9S.
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One or our claims for the fence is that it will not cause drifts, as a rail 
or wire and picket fence will do. This is no small advantage in a country 
where road-breaking is the principal occupation in winter, 
other wire fences can make the same claim, but there is this difference in 
places where, owing to the lay of the land, drifts are sure to abound, then 
conies the advantage of the Coiled Spring. It is a well-known fact that 
when the snow begins to melt a change of weal her will freeze it to the fence, 
and as it settles the fence usually goes with it. There is no exception in oui- 
case, hut when the snow softens again ours will come up smiling to its 
proper position, while barbed wire and all kinds of netting, and in fact every 
other kind of wire fence, will, at least, show signs of distress, if they do 
not surrender unconditionally. This feature should, and does, count strongly 
in our favor in every part of the country subject to such heavy snowfalls.

“This winter has shown its merits nicely along highways. We have 
had lots of snow and it drifted badly, filling the lanes and highways full 
where hoard feilbe, or combination fence of three hoards and two barbed 
wires were used : but where the Page was used there was no more snow 
than there was in the open fields, and travel was just as easy on the road as 
in the field ; but with the fences just mentioned the roads had to lie 
abandoned and fences pulled down in many places, and where there were * 
ditches or streams to cross, the road had to be shovelled to the bridges and 
then out into the fields again. And now the snow is gone from the fields 
and there is no frost in the ground ; the snow fell before the ground froze, 
and it has been well covered since then till now, and the ground is soft and 
wet, so that travel makes sad work in the fields, and freezing by night, thus 
keeping the fields in bad condition long after the snow in the fields has gone. 
The roads are in bad plight, and will remain so till the drifts are gone. The 
Page Fence has been an eye-opener this winter. It will pay to put the Page 
along the highways every time, and if the farmers know their own interest 
it will pay them to use it around their plow land to avoid late drifts.”

JOHN MARCH.
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SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES
M AN UK ACTURKI) BY —O——O—

N EW LANDS & CO.,
Onlt. Ontario,

“ After the big snow storm last February there was only five wires in 
sight, and a drift hard enough to walk on over the top wire near one end, 
and afterward there was rain and a freeze, and the drift became ice and bore 

the fence till it drew one of the stay wires through two staples

W

$ 1down on
driven hard in red oak posts, but it did not bend or damage the fence any, 
for now the snow is gone and I have tightened up the stay wire and the 
fence is all right.” BYRON P. RUGGLES.

“ 1 put up a few rods of 10-58 along a creek bottom a few miles from 
When the floods came this spring it spread all over the bottom. The

,3

fence became a dam, and tons upon tons of ice floated against it, damming 
the water above. The ice pulled the top of the fence down until it was not 
more than three feet from the ground. The ice hung there until it melted 
off. It then straightened up, but had been so long that it was stretched and 
loose I hitched my stretcher to it one day as I passed, gave it a few strokes, 
■uid it was in just as good shape as the first day I put it up. Not even a 
cross wire broken. Talk about your tests of Royal Hunter, Sleet, Snow
drifts, etc. Here is a test compared with which the others are as child’s 

lav. ’ 1 should like to see some of the fences which claim to he ‘just as 
trood as the Page, and lots cheaper,’ put to a similar test.” 
g JAMES E. BOYS.
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DURABLE, WARM, HANDSOME
(Equal in all respects to tho Buffalo Skin.)

They are thoroughly lined and trimmed ; have 
stood rough usage for five years by farmers, 

liverymen, doctors and others, and have 
: given entire satisfaction. :

Patented in Canada and the United States.
Send for Recommendations and ITice Lists.

341-14-0 _____

INDIAN CAME Cockerels for sale at from $1.50 
to $3.00 each. This is the best known breed for 
improving common fowls and for the table use.

WHITE AND SILVER WYANDOTTE Cockerels at 
from $1 to $2 each : also a few Bullets at from 
$1 to $1.50 each. The Wyandot tes arc the best 
general purpose fowl. These birds arc all from 
prize winners at Toronto and other large shows. 
Write to Jno. J. Lknton, Park Farm, Oshawa.

_________________343-y-om______________________

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LISTS.
PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO (Ltd.),

Ontnrlo.- 344-a-o »WoUxerville,

Trios only $4.50 !OZ a3 (Worth *10.00). 
cockerel andG

two fineChoice
pullet*. All hred from our great 
prize winner*. Mated not akin. 
For delivery September 1st. 
Order now and get select Ion from 
hundreds. Your money back if 
they don't please.
C. W. KCKAHDT, 

ItiixiKvii.i.K, Ontario, 
Plymouth llock Headquarters. 

(Draw I*. O. orders on Fon thill, 
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Locked-Wire

(/>

Ontario.)

I *<>* !L,THV - KOH - HALU
l-angshan; Buff and Partridge Cochins; Rose 

Comb, White and S.C. Brow n Leghorn-. Fowls 
and Chicks, all of prize-winning stock, at rea
sonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
Bakti.ktt & Ukokuk, 52 Clarence St., Ixtndon, 
Ontario. ________ MU f-om
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Locked-Wire
FENCE CO Y,fence

AS BUILT BY
Sweepstakes at Chicago, 1891

Ingersoll, - Ontario. BB* B. and W. P. Rocks, W. and 8. mmm Wyandotte*. W. and B. I-eghorns, 
jjfi and Bronze Turkey*. 300 Toms 

HHMand Hens. Hired by 44 and 47 lb. 
Toms. fjQOCock K pairs, trios and pens. mated for 

1 best results. Valuable illustrated circular, free.
V. SI. NTNGRB, DeKalb, 111.

nciuh to build*in any part of the Dominion.the above for Farm Rights and Age ^
Apply to

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 32A-2-yT*it»

l TRY OUR NEW «

STEEL BANG CHEESE PRESS
All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 

furnished with the latest machinery.

THE “MONARCH”

ENSILAGE : CUTTER
(Carries any length, angle or direct».
^ Full line of Fodder Cutting Machin- 

ery. Horse Bowers, Grinders, Root 
3k Pulpers and Agricultural 1 in pic- 

ments. Write for prices. Satisfac- 
■■t tion guaranteed. Address,

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
St. Mary's. Ont.1334-2-y-o

UîmCRADLE CHURN. 8»
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Address ; B. R- HAMILTON & CO., Neepawa, Man., or to 
the WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., Ayr. Ont. S37 y o

r
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IX UK. ANDERSON & 
i J BATES, Surgeons 

the Eye, Ear, Throat 
& Nose, 31 North James 

gHHr St-, Hamilton, and 5 Col-
lege St., Toronto. Sole 

' agents for Prof. North’s 
Earphone for the incur

able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes
284-2-yon hand.

The High Speed Family Knitter
.-.Will knit. 10 palm socks per 
■I day. Will do all work anv 
plain circular knitting machine 
will do, from homeamm or fac
tory yarn. The most practkpl 
family knitter on the market. A 
child can operate It. Strong, 
Dnrahle, Simple. Rapid. We 
guarantee every machine to do 
good work. Beware of imitations. 
Agents wanted. Write for par-
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Dundee Knitting Machine Co. Dundee, Ontario.
341-y-om

STOCK RAISERS !

WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE OF

ROOT PULPERS Al SIMS
(Single or Combined, and for Hand or Power.)

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS,St. Marys,Ont.
341-goMention Farmer’s Advocate.

Early Spring Flowering For FALL

BULBSs^l
cm. etc. The beet bolbe at the lowest prices. Cat. Ene free. BLLWANGKK dfc BARKY, 
Me. Hope Nnraeriea, Rochester, N. V.

344-a-o

October 15, 1893
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